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I.  <rJ1KRNTS  Cti 'ffiB  IMpi.JiMBNTATIOO  OF  THR  S!Jllil$1', 
'f!lTJ(W=UP AND  <W1'HJL  OF  ACl'IOOS  FTNAJK'!RD 
PH)RT.EMS  IN  THE  lliPLEMEN'TATION  OF  THE  BUIXiEI' 
4.  CaJ..l.s  on the Cnmmi ssi  on to ensure tbe tra.nspa.:reiX:y of deci si  ODS  on the 
carry-over of appropriations ani the restoration of commitment 
appropriations, by setting ciut  the reasons for such deci si  ODS; 
The Corornission has applie:l the criteria conta.:i..nei in the 
Financial Regulation for carrying over appropriations or ma.ki.ng 
appropriations available again.  The carryover of payment appropriations 
ani commitment appropriations ani the nak.ing available again of cancelle:l 
cornmi  tments represent an exception to the prll1ciple of annuali  ty. 
The relevant Commission decisions  (SOC(89)  255  an:::l  SOC(89)  200) set out the 
reasons for the decisions taken ani thus provide transparency.  In future, 
the Corornission will en::leavour  to set out the reasons for its decisions even 
more  clearly. 
(Parliament) 
5.  Paints out that too many b.rlget headi  ~,  often amerdoo by Parl ; a:ment, 
have not been implementa:l satisfactorily ani oaJ..ls  on the Commission 
to look into the reasons for this u:OOer-uti 11 za.tion in order to 
:i:mp:rove  not only globa.l implementation of tbe bJdget rut also the 
implenentation of ll:rlividua.l. hffldi ~. 
~ 
The Corrnnission is aware of Parliament's concern at the un:ier-utilization of 
appropriations in some  sectors.  It would point out that rraximum 
utilization of appropriations is not in itself a  guarantee of soun:i 
financial rra.nagement.  It would also point out that,  sll1ce the autoootic 
carryover of differentiate:l appropriations was  a..:tolish.Ed in 1988,  the 
appropriations lapsing at the en:l of the year corresponi to the previous 
carryovers.  The introduction of strict annua.li  ty in 1988 has not yet 
therefore increase:l the rate of payment in relation to the rate of 
cormnirtment.  As  a  result,  the payment appropriations grante::l in the budget -2-
for the past two  years have exc:ee:le::i  the capacity for implementation by 
aroun:l  lOX>. 
A detailed. explanation of the reasons for the un:ier-utilization of 
appropriations may  be founi on pages 66 to 85 of Volume  I  of the revenue 
ani expen::li  ture aroount ani ba.la.nce sheet for  1989. 
The  reasons for un:ier-utilization being varied.,  the attempt to achieve 
better implementation of the budget must  therefore be made  at the level of 
the in:lividual h.eadings,  with solutions adapted. to each case.  The 
Cormnission is pursulllg this objective by,  for example,  seeking to improve 
the quaJ.ity of the commitments  entered. into ani by adopt.i.ng stricter 
measures of control cornbine.i with mcx:lerate::i  requests for payment 
appropriations which could lead to a  better match between the amounts 
entered. in the budget ani the amounts  spent  . 
. (Parliament) 
7.  Deplores tbe fact that EOJ  15 hillion bas been tied. up as outsta.n:l.ing 
camm1 tment appropriations. in many  oases for very old projects, 
thereby ~  f'uirls to worthwhile projects;  oa1ls on tbe 
Commi ssi  on; 
(a.)  to strengthen a.rrl  systema.  tize 1 ts prooa:lures for monitoring 
a.trl cl.os:illg files. particular  1  y  in the area.  of the 
Structural Flm:ls,  resea.rch a.rrl cooperation; 
(b)  to ensure tbe w:l..despread  a.pplioa.tion of Article 1  of the 
Financial  Regula.tion a.s  regards the duration of commitments 
en:te:rei into for multiannl)aJ  projects, by keepii:g the 
JnSSi hi  J i ties of derogation to a.n  al::sol.ute  minimum. 
A detailed. analysis of  "do!'IM.Ilt"  corrani trnents  may  be fourrl  in Volume  I  of 
the revenue ani expen::liture .account for 1989  (in particular on  pages  74  to 
77) .  In particular: 
Analysis of the IDJ 16.6 billion in commitments  outstan:iing at the en::i 
of 1989  reveals tha.  t  80'k of current commi trnents are less than three 
years old.  Less than ltYk  of current commi trnents are more  than five 
years old a.n:l  even these old cornrni trnents are always subject to 
periodical movements  in the accounts. -3-
From  1989 onwards most operations unier the structural F'll.rrls will be 
based. on  a.nnuaJ.  commitments,  with the result that all commitments  from 
the year n  will be  "awakened"  in year n  +  1 . 
A supervisory committee has been set up  for operations grante:i aid. 
Within the framework,  the Cormnission will introduce an appropriate system 
for monitoring arxi closing the cases in question. 
In other sectors, where cornrni tments have to cover a  longer pericd, 
there will be more systematic moni tormg as a  result of: 
- re--exami.na. tion of any corruni tment  ex:cee:l.ing  the initially plarme::l 
time limit; 
- a  regula.r purge to identify commitments  which have rerra:i.ne:i 
inactive for a  specific pericd. 
These precautions will be accompa.nie::l  by a  more realistic system for the 
entry of payment appropriations in the budget. 
(Par  liaroent) 
9.  Regrets that tbe COmmission bas not proposa:l that the positive talance 
for tbe fim.nciaJ  year should be 1.lSEd  for tbe early repayment of debts 
in:ro.rrai in ~on  w1 th the di.spgsal of rutter stocks, by ame.n:l.iDg 
COunc:U Regulation (Ell::)  No  001/87  (1) am.  rev.i.sing the financial 
perspectiVe am. oalls on  the OJmmi ssi an in future to sultn.i  t  proposals 
.before the em.  of the finaooiaJ  year  ea:rmar~ the ha.lanoe for the 
early repayment of any debts  falli~ due. 
As  regards the l::al.a.nce  for the financial year,  Article 32  of the 
Financial RegUlation now in force states: 
the 1::ala.nce  from  each financial year sha.ll be entere::l in the bt.ldget  for  the 
following financial year a.s  revenue in the case of a  surplus or expen::li terre 
in the case of a  deficit. -4-
The relevant estilnates of such revenue or expen:liture shall be enterEd in 
the budget during the budget prOOErlure  a.rrl,  where appropriate,  .in a  letter 
of amenirne:nt  subni  tterl pursuant to Article 14.  They shall be drawn up in 
aocorda.nce with the principles set out in Article 15  of Regulation  (E:EC, 
Euratom)  No  1552/89. 
After the close of accounts for each finanCial year,  any discrepancy wi  til 
the estllnates sha.ll be enterEd .in the budget for the following  f.lila.ncial 
year through a  supplementary or ameniing budget. 
Article 27 of the Financial Regulation previously in force stated.: 
the h3.la.nce  from  each f.lila.ncial  year,  calcula  te1 in accordance wi til 
Council Regulation  (EEC,  Euratom,  K!SC)  No  2891177,  shall be entere::i as 
revenue .in the case of a  surplus or expen:li  ture in :the case of a  deficit in 
the budget of the sul:s€quent f.lila.ncial year upon adoption of the aroen::l.ing 
budget referred to in Article 16(2) of the al:x:lvementioned  Regulation. -5-
(Par  l:i.ament) 
13.  Proposes that if  tbe priooiple of sub:;1d1arity is to continue to be 
interpretEd as subardina.tion to national policies ard authorit.i~. 
it should be replaca:l by the coooept of partnership which implies 
that tbe Chrmi ss1 on has full respons1J:rl.li  ty for actions cove:re1 by 
d.eoentral.ize1 mamganent. 
Sul:sidiarity ani partnership,  which are expressly intrcd.uce:i in framework 
Reg'Ula.t.ion  No  2052/88,  are not mutually exclusive,  but represent two  of the 
key ani complementary features of this reform. 
(Par  l.iament) 
14.  Takes tbe view that the use of Gamnunity :f'un:is in third countri~ 
which do not have ~te  administrative structures should be subjrot 
to COlXXInitant cheo1rs by tbe Court of AOOitors;  takes the view that 
tb.:iB ~t  must be eosbriDOO. in tbe agreenents conclude:l by the 
European COnmtmi. ty a.rrl the tbi.rd. oountries ~;  d.i..roots the 
Court of Aw.itors to report to it sem1a.nnna.J1y on implementation of 
aid to Eastern Europe. 
~ 
A specific budget heading has :been set up for economic aid to the countries 
of Central ani Eastern Europe from  1990.  Financial assistance from  this 
heading is grante::l un:ier a  framework agreement conclu.d.e:i :between  the 
Commission ani the Government  of the recipient country.  This  framework 
agreement  sets aut the powers given to the Commission to monitor ani 
supervise the use of the £un:Is  made  available to the recipient country as 
part of economic aid for restructuring. 
The  COurt of Auditors'  powers of control are also set aut in the framework 
agreements conclu.d.e::l  with the reoi  pient countries. (Parliament) 
- 6  -
II.  <XMMENTS  ON  THE  MANNiEMENT  OF 
:rnDIVIIUAL  SEWDRS 
17.  Ca.lls on the Colranission to take into account the provisions of 
Annex VII of Parliament's Rules of Proce:lure ani inform Parliament of any 
differences,  problems ani infringements that oocur so that the Cormni ttee on 
Budgetary Control may  draw  the relevant conclusions. 
Conunission reply 
The Colranission sul:m:i..ts  to Parlia.roent an annual report on the control of the 
application of Community  law. 
(Parliament) 
19.  Calls on the Colranission correctly to assess the amonnt  of own 
resources which mu.st  be made  available,  propose any corrections that may  be 
necessary ani justify such deviations from  the normal method of 
ca.lcula  tion. 
Qonunission reply 
An estima.  te of the own resources to be made  available to the Cormnission is 
include:i in the budget every year.  In acxxn:.'dance  with Article 16  of 
Council Regulation (EEC,  Euratom)  No  1552/89,  before the  errl. of October of 
each financial year the Conunission makes  an estirna.  te of the own  resources 
collecte:i for the entire year. 
The Commission informs the budget authority of the amount  of resources 
collecte:i ani the reasons for any differences between them  a.n:i  the 
forecasts during the financial year by means  of the reports provide:i for in 
Article 34 of the Financial Regulation ani the a.na.lysis provide:i for in 
Article 80. 
(Parliament) 
20.  Dema.n:1s  that the Commission shows  outsta.n:::ling debtors of own  resources 
on the Comrmmity's  baJ.a.nce  sheet,  in:lica.ting Member  State  (or States) 
involve:i. 
Qonunission reply 
The amounts in question are already given in volume  V of the revenue ani 
expen:iiture acconnt,  ani are broken down  by Member  State in volume  II.  In - 7  -
order to comply with Parliament's request,  a  breakdown by Member  State v7ill 
also be publishe:i in volume V from  the lgg() finanCial yea:r  onwards . 
(Parliament) 
21.  Stresses that the adoption of Regulation  (EEX:::)  No  1552/89 on the 
application of Decision 88/376/EEx:::,  Euratom on the Community  system of own 
resouroe.s will, for  the first time,  allow autonomous inspections to be 
coniucte:i in the Member States ani more detaile::l infoi'Il'ation to be 
forwa.rde::l  to the Community on cases of fraud ani irregula.ri  ties a.rxl  the 
measures taken by national authorities;  urges the Commission,  furthermore, 
to increase the overall effectiveness of controls ani systematically to 
audit the financial results of inspections. 
COmmission  reply 
The  Commission uses the powers of control granted. to it by the new 
Regulation No  1552/89,  in particular its right to Il\3.ke  autonomous 
on-the-spot inspections,  ani the info!'Il'ation on cases of fraud ani 
irregularities sent to it by the Member  States,  in order to increase the 
effectiveness of its control activities concern.ing the own  resources in 
question. 
The  Commission a.lready audits the financial results of these inspections 
systematically. 
(Parliament) 
23.  CaJ.ls on the Conunission to include in its proposal for a  European 
customs code provisions on the sta.n::lard.i?.ation of customs forma.li ties,  the 
simplification of procedures a.rrl measures require::l to combat irregularities 
a.rrl fraud. - 8  -
Cormnission reyly 
In its proposal for a  Community  customs cxxle1 ,  the Commission makes 
provision for: 
- the sta.rrlardization of provisions on customs  forrna.li ties; 
- the simplification of prooaiures; 
- the adoption of measures requirei to COitlb:l.t  irregularities and fraud. 
(Parliament) 
24.  caJ.J.s  on the Commission to ensure tha.  t  the adoption of these new  legal 
l::ases are accompaniei by uniform and complete translation of Community  law 
into national,  legal a.n:i administrative provisions,  an improvement in the 
quantity a.n:i quality of acconnting and financial data forwardtd by the 
Member  States and the intrcd.uction of prooaiures capable of ensuring that 
the Corormmities'  own  resources are properly establishe:l,  collecttd and 
taken into account and in this regard instructs the ·commission to report to 
the Conuni.ttee  on Bu.dgeta.ry  Control by 1 November  1990  on the legal steps 
taken to fulfil the derna.n:is  of the European Parlicunent;  calls on  the 
Commission to pursue its efforts to establish a  common  ani more  transparent 
budgetary nomenclature and to ensure that the accountancy data concern:i.ng 
own  resources which the Member  States forward to the Commission is 
presentei in a  more deta.ilei ffi3.Ililei' • 
COmmission  reply 
The Conuni.ssion is aware of the nee:l for the future Community  customs cede 
ani the legislation for applying this cede to be adoptei in such a  way  as 
to allow this legislation to be appliei uniformly throughout the Community, 
ani for the own  resources in question to be properly establishEd,  collectei 
ani taken into acconnt by all Member  States. 
To  this en:i it is cont:i.nu.ing its work  on adapting existing customs 
regulations against the backgrourrl of 1992 ani,  in particular,  the future 
application of the Cornrmmity  customs co:ie. 
1  CXlM(90)71  final,  OJ No  c  128,  23.5 .1990,  p.  l. - 9  -
EAGGF.  GUARANTEE  SEDI'ION:  HORIZONTAL  PIDBLEMS 
(Parliament) 
27.  Galls on the Commission,  therefore,  to take the following measures to 
tighten the control of agricultural spen::ling: 
(a)  the monthly reports submitted. un:ier  the early wa.rning  system should be 
supplemented. by short-a.rrl meiiuro-term forecasts of production a.rrl  rrarket 
tren::is so tba.t action can be taken rapidly where there is any risk of 
forecasts belllg exceeied.; 
(b)  the Commission is invited. to sul:xni  t  proposals to strengthen its powers 
relating to agricul  tura.l stabilizers; 
C  c)  the Commission must take action in response to any persistent 
deviation from the expenditure profile by chapter,  as set out in Article 6 
of Council Decision 88/377  /ROC  of 24  June 1988 on budgetary discipline; 
:rrana.gement  confine:l to ensuring that the agricultural guideline is 
respected. as a  whole ,  thus ena.bllilg  imba.la.nces  in certain sectors to be 
offset by savings in other areas,  would  be in breach of Article 39 of the 
Treaty,  which cites sta.bilizlilg markets as one of the objectives of the 
CAP. 
Commission  repl~ 
(a)  In order to make  info:rm:1tion available rapidly,  which the very name 
early warning system implies,  the monthly report is drawn up ani forwardEd 
to the budget authority as quickly as possible,  which means  that the report 
has to be kept short.  In spite of this constraint,  the Commission ha.s 
always en:leavoured. to include comments  in the report which take account of 
the short and medium-term forecasts of production and sensitive market 
tren::ls.  These forecasts have been gra.duall  y  develope::l by the Corrunission 
s1nce the introduction of the warning system an:i have recently un:iergone 
:rrajor new  improvements as in:licate:i by the comments  in the latest reports. 
As  a.rrl  when necessary,  i.e. in the event of the appropriations un:ier a 
chapter belllg excee:ied. or where  they risk being excee:ie:i,  a  financial an:i 
economic analysis will be re:ruired. in the report.  This analysis,  which - 10 -
will include an assessment of the market situation, will in:lioate the 
management  measu.res  which the Commission has taken or proposes to take as 
far as it is competent to do  so,  an:l any proposals it has  submi  tte:i  ·or will 
subrni  t  to the Council. 
(b) an:l (c)  In reply to the concerns expresse:i by Parliament,  Commission 
points out that budgetary discipline centres on management  chapter by 
chapter ani that it has rese:i its proposals inten:ie:i to curb the increase 
in agricultural expen::li  ture on this policy.  The strength.ening of the 
autorratic sectoral stabilizers in 1988 ani the choice of the chapter as the 
unit of control in the warning system also show  that budgetary discipline 
as a  whole,  ani therefore adherence to the guideline,  must  be rese:i on 
controlling expen::li  ture for each of its parts.  Nevertheless,  this type of 
management  rese:i on monthly moni taring of in:li  vidual chapter expen:li  ture 
does not mean  that transfers are prohibi  te:i.  On  the contrary,  Article 8  of 
the I>ecision on budgetary discipline ani the special provisions of 
Article 104  of the financial Regulation authorize their use.  However,  they 
must be propose:i prior to any appropriation overrun,  in order to rraintain 
their character of authorization an:l not regularization.  As  for 
stabilizers,  they have playe:i a  major role in re:iucing agricultural 
expen:li  ture in recent years.  Nevertheless,  there is still a  need to 
increase further the effectiveness of stabilizers in all sectors. 
Furthermore,  they are being perma.nentl  y  revie<He:i  by the Commission,  more 
particularly in the context of their possible rene<Hal,  given that the 
majority of them will expire soon.  At  this stage the Commission has 
already drawn attention to the deficiencies of some  stabilizer mechanism.s 
in its monthly warning system reports,  in particular in the tobacco sector. - 11  -
(Parliament) 
31.  caJ.ls on the Uni. t  for the coordination of fraud prevention to continue 
the work it has undertaken in 1989 at four levels: 
(a)  checks,  by increasing the munber  of i..nvestigations carrie:i out 
pursuant to Article 9  of Council Regulation  (E.EC)  No  729/70; 
(b)  sta.n::ia.rdiza  tion proposals;  sul:::m:ission  of a  European customs ccxie , 
review of the provisions for the control of export refunds,  adoption 
of a  regulation on checks  on commercia.l documents  of beneficiaries 
ani debtors of the ~  Guarantee Section; 
(c)  administrative rationalization:  simplification of the system of 
different refunds ani review of the proof of arri  vaJ.  of agricul  tu.ral 
products at their final destination. 
(d)  regulations:  insists that the Co:rmnission draw up proposals for 
regulations which provide a  deterrent to fraud in the form  of 
administrative penaJ.ties ani in any case insists that the Commission 
uses the powers at its disposa..l to deiuct amounts due to the 
Co:nmrunity  budget from allocations to be p:Ud to Member  States as 
penal  ties for abuse of the Community  funds. 
COmmission reyly 
The Commission is continui.ng the course of action un:iertaken in 1989 to 
improve the situation as regards the fight against fraud.  It should also 
be pointEd out in this respect that a  number  of initiatives have been 
urxiertaken,  some  of which have been completei recently: 
(a)  the organization of a  larger munber of investigations carried out 
pursuant to Article 9  of Regulation (rn:;)  No  729/70,  in particular in 
sensitive sectors; 
(b)  sul:::m:ission  to the Council of a  proposal for a  European customs ccxie 
accompa.nie:i by a  draft definite t.llnetable for the various stages of 
the proce:lure to allow the Council to adopt this proposal in 
December  19911 ; 
adoption by the Council of two  Regulations on the physical ard 
documentary control of exports qua.li.f'ying for export refu.rrls2 ; 
1  <XJ:.£(90)71  final,  SYN  253 of 28 February 1990. 
2  Regulation (ROC)  No  4045/89,  21.12.1989,  OJ L  388,  p.  18 
Regulation (ROC)  No  386/90,  12.2.1990,  OJ L 42,  p.  6. - 12 -
(c)  arnerrlment  of the differentiated refuni scheme in the beef ani veal 
sector aimed at reducing significantly the number of h.eadings in the 
refuni nornencla.ture in this sector3; 
arr.e:r:dment  of the system of proof of arrival. at the destination in 
third countries of agricultural prcducts qua.lif'ying for a  ref'und4 
(d)  transmission of a  draft proposal for a  Council Regula.tion on checks 
ani pe:na.! ties applicable unier the common  agricultural ani fisheries 
policies5  with a  view to def.in.i..ng  more closely the powers conferre:l 
upon the Commission as regards the checks ani penal  ties :neoessa.ry  to 
ensure effective ani uniform application of Community  rules.  This 
draft proposal also lays down certain sta.n:la.rd checks ani penalty 
measures in accordance with judgements ha.n:ied down by the Court of. 
Justice.  Furthermore the Conunission will cont:inue to exercise the 
powers conferra:l upon it by the Council,  in particular by proposing 
appropriate administrative penalties in the event of infringement of 
Community  law. 
3  Regu.la.tion  (EOC)  No  1468/89,  26.5.1989,  OJ  L  144,  p.  49. 
Regu.la.tion  (EOC)  No  3445/89,  20.11.1989,  OJ L  336,  p.  1. 
Regu.la.tion  (EOC)  No  998/90,  20.4.1000,  OJ L  101,  p.  10. 
4  Regu.la.tion  (EOC)  No  354/90,  9.2.1000,  OJ L  38,  p.  34. 
5  cx:M(90)  126 final,  OJ c 137.  6.6.1000. - 13  -
EMliF  GUARANTEE  SECI'IQN:  POORTiEMS  JN  SPEcrFIC SECIQRS 
(Par  lia.ment) 
33.  Ga.lls on the Commission to report to Parliament by 1 October 1990  on: 
(a)  the economic :ilnpa.Ct  of co-responslliili  ty levies in the cereals sector 
withg regard to the objectives of stabilizing budgetary expen:liture which 
they were interxie:i to meet; 
(b)  the problems crea:tro for accounting an:i budgetary administration by 
the fact that these levies have the status of negative expen:liture; 
(c)  tren:ls in expen:liture in the sector since the intrcxiuction of the 
levies,  ani in the economic parameters which are the cause of such 
expen:li  ture  (prcxiucton,  stocks,  exports,  etc. ) ; 
(d)  the date of collection of co-responsibility levies in the various 
Member  States. 
Commission reply 
The requ.estel report was  sent to the Cha.:Lrma.n  of the Comm:i. ttee on  Bud.getary 
Control on 16 October  1990. 
(Par  liaroent) 
34.  Approves the efforts m:J.de  by the Commission ani the national 
authorities to tighten controls,  apply sanctions ani to recover amounts 
wrongly paid out in connection with production aid for durum wheat,  an:l 
calls on the Commission to adjust the level of prcxiuction aid to the state 
of the na:rket. 
Commission reply 
Since 1987 the Conunission has pursued. a  J:X)licy  of align.ing the intervention 
price of dururn wheat on that of cormnon  wheat by lowering the price of durum 
wheat.  This re:iuction has l:een offset partially by increasing durum wheat 
aid in order to soften the impact on farmers'  lilcomes .  Attention is drawn 
to the fact that the Council is responsible for fixing the intervention 
price ani the amount  of aid. 
( Pa.r liament) 
35.  Interns to review the question of the financial neutrality of the 
sugar sector in the light of· the communications  from  the Commission  an:l  tl:le 
Court of Auditors. - 14-
Commission reply 
The question of the fina.ncial neutrality of the sugar sector is currently 
l::ei.:ng  exarn:i..nei  further by the Court of Auditors on the h3sis of deta.ilai 
information providai by the Commission.  The results will be communica.tai as 
soon as possible. 
(Par  liaroent) 
36.  Notes the a.la.rmi.ng deterioration seen in recent months  with respect to 
the artificiaJ. trade patterns affecting sugar exports which exploit 
different methcxls  of customs control ani fluctuations in ex:cha:nge  rates; 
notes that such diversions of trade both distort the con:iitions of 
competition a.n:i  result in losses to the Community  budget which the Court of 
Auditors estina  tes at OCU  10 million for the sugar sector;  calls  . 
therefore,  on the Commission to take energetic action to eni this 
phenomenon. 
COmmission  reply_ 
The increasai use of Dutch ports as Co:rmmmi ty sugar exporters'  preferrai 
place of export is the result of a.  large nwnber of factors,  one of the most 
important of which l::ei.:ng  monetary effects, as already ~intai out by the 
Court of Auditors in its specia.l r~rt  on the agrimonetary system. 
However,  the disma.ntling of the monetary gaps  which the Council bas adoptai 
in the meantime a  proposa.l  from  the Cormnission,  will eliminate a.ll  the 
agrimoneta.ry factors leadi..ng  to the high sugar exports from  Dutch  ~rts 
from  1 July 1990. 
(Par  liaroent) 
37.  Is highly aJ.a.rmei by the fact that sample checks ca.rriai out by the 
Commission concernlllg the quality of olive oil in intervention revealai 
that in 93%  of the cases exaro.i.nei  the quality foun::l  was  lower than that 
which was  decla.re:i ani calls on the Commission to ensure that the quality 
control tests on olive oil taken into intervention are ca.rrie:i out on  entry 
to the storage facilities. - 15 -
Commission repl1 
Gorranission Reg'ulation  (EEX::)  No  3472/85 lays down  explicitly that 
intervention agencies may  not accept oils offere:i for intervention until 
the origin (proof of prcxluction,  transport,  etc) arrl the quality (analysis 
oertifica.  tes) have been oheckErl. 
Investigations oarrie:i out by the Commission in Italy in 1986 arrl 1988 
prove:i that, almost systerPatioally,  the oils were of a  quality inferior to 
that d~la.rErl a.n:i  oheckErl by the storage agencies. 
B3se:i on the results of the a.na.lyses,  the Commission refuse:i to fillance 
part of the intervention costs (65.3%)  for  1985 to 1987 arrl almost a.ll  the 
costs  (99!6)  for the 1987/88 marketing year.  A total of allnost 60  CXXl  tonnes 
of oil  ve oil were invol  ve:i. 
As  a  result of these investigations and on a  proposal from  the Commission, 
from  the 1989/90 marketing year onwards responsibility for supervising 
storage operation checks has been transferre:i to the olive oil control 
agencies,  which should be able to ensure this is oa.rriErl out properly 
(Council Regulation  (EOC)  No  200/90). 
In any case the Corran.ission will continue to follow this file closely in 
order to ensure the quaJ.i  ty ani origin of oils taken into intervention in 
the Member  States involve:i. 
(Parliament) 
38.  Asks the Commission to use Sl.lh3idies a.n::l  guara.ntee:i prices to restore 
equilibrium to the toba.ooo  market where there is overprcxluction of 
varieties for which there is no  dema.rxi. 
Corrnnission repl1 
The Council has adoptai a  set of measures proposErl by . the Commission a.imErl 
at restoring arufiibrium on the toba.oco market,  most of these as part of - 16 -
the 1989 ani 1990 price packages.  These measures concern not only prices 
ani premiums but also other instruments available to the Commission  to 
guide tol:acco prcxiuction. 
For example,  from the 1989 harvest onwards,  the intervention price of the 
three :m:rln varieties of which there is overprcxiuction was  re:luced to 75%  of 
the target price. 
As a  result of the decisions taken as part of the price packages ani the 
very probable impact of the stabilizers,  the prices ani premiums  for the 
Badischer Geudertheiroer variety will be cut by 44%  ani 3E1*.  respectively for 
the 1990 harvest.  The prices ani premiums  for  the Mavra ani Tsebelia 
varieties will be re:luced by 28%. 
In view of the prcxiuction characteristics ani con:li  tions,  prcxlucers can 
convert only gradually to varieties for which there is a  denani on the 
rrarket.  More  restrictive measures would have penalized. prcxlucers uniuly, 
their income already being among  the lowest in the Cormm.mi ty. 
In addition,  the intrcxiuction of the obligation to conclude a  contract for 
European crops between the prcxiucer ani the purchaser in order to qualify 
for the premium will also contribute to restoring equilibrium to tobacco 
prcxiuction.  This measure will strengthen the necessary cooperation between 
prcxiucers ani purchasers in order to promote  the alignment of prcxluction to 
those varieties which the market actually requires. 
Finally, it should be pointed. out that the Commission has commissione::l  an 
analysis of the tobacco sector from a  group of in:iepenient experts.  Their 
report should include recommerrlations which will form  the l:asis of the 
reform proposals which the Commission will submit to the Council ani 
Parliament in the near future. 
(Parliament) 
39 .  Calls on the Corrnnission to sul:tni  t  proposals aroen:li.ng  the common 
organization of the rrarket in the fruit and vegetables sector to encourage 
organizations to make  efforts to seek outlets for their production on 
national ani international rrarkets rather than relying on withdrawals  from 
the market. - 17 -
QJrnmission reply 
As part of the measures fixing the 1990/91  farm prices.  the Council has 
adoptErl a  number of Ill83Sll.I'es  a.:l..me:i  at improv:Lng ani reinforcing the role of 
citrus fruit prcxiucers'  organizations in view of operational deficiencies 
and the la.rge volume of citrus fruit withdrawals which have been registerei 
in certain regions of the Cormmmity.  In addition,  checks on all prcducers' 
organizations in this sector will be steppOO.  up.  In the same  context. 
measures a.ime:i at encouraging prcducers to restrict withdrawals  arxl to 
promote the free distribution of prcxiucts wi  thd.rawn have also been adoptei. 
Furthermore,  for citrus fruit,  measures have already been taken to promote 
the disposal of surpluses by processing. 
What  is more,  these measures are complementei by the intrcx:luction of apple 
an::l  citrus frui.  t  promotion measures a.i.rna:l  at increasing the consumption an::l 
use of these prcxiucts . 
(ParliaJnent) 
40.  Asks  the Commission to review the price system for  the distillation of 
wine to curb the growth in stocks. 
Commission reply 
In 1988 the Council adoptei a  rrumber  of important measures  on the common 
organization of the market in wll1e,  in particular: 
- a  very sharp re:iuction in the price of compulsory distillation.  from  4CJ% 
to 7.  5%  of the ta.:rget price for the quantity of wine to be distillei 
excee:::ling  10l6  of norrra.l use ; 
- the reinforcement of the voluntary a.b3.n:lorunent  scheme  for areas un::ler 
vines by increasing the premiums ani exempting producers who  grub up a 
major part of their vineyards from  compulsory distillation. - 18 -
The new  scheme covers the period from  1988/89 to 1995/00. 
These measures have been appliEd from  the 1988/89 wine year onwards.  The 
results obta.in.Erl. so far from  the first wine year in which these measures 
have been appliEd llrlicate a  considerable decrease in winegrowing 
potential. 
As it already a.nnou.nced,  the Commission has no  longer n.eaiEd to use the 
re-storage :tne3SUre  ani has continuEd the gradual rEduction in the volume  of 
distillation, at a  high price,  callEd the  "satisfactory-outcome guarantee". 
Furthermore,  as a  result of the unierta.kings it gave as part of the fix:i..ng 
of the 1990/91 farm prices,  the Conunission is currently drawing up a  report 
which will deal with enrichment ani the clistilla  tion ani planting 
arrangements. 
(Parliament) 
42.  Calls on the Commission.  once the Council has adoptEd the two 
proposals concern:i..ng  the amounts  grantEd on export of agricultural prcxiucts 
in general ani the adoption of new  rules governing export ref'un::ls  for beef 
ani veal,  to implement the nBil control measures in the beef .  an:i veal sector 
ani to report to Parliament in due course on their effectiveness. 
Commission reply 
On 12 February 1990 the Cotrncil adoptEd Regulation  (REX::)  No  386/90  (OJ No 
L 42,  16.2.1990) on the monitoring carriEd out at the time of export of 
agricultural products receiving re.f'unjs or other amounts.  On 17  July 1990 
the Commission adoptEd Regulation  (REX::)  No  2030/90 laying down  detaile:l 
rules for the application of this Council Regulation (OJ No  L  100, 
18. 7.  1990.  p.  6) . 
It is planned to make  a  report on the state of application by 
1  January 1992. 
On 21  December  1989 the Cotrncil adoptEd Regulation  (REX::)  No  4045/89  (OJ 
No  L  388,  30.12.1989) on scrutiny by Member  States of transactions unier 
the EA£IiF Guarantee Section financing system.  The first SCI'Utiny periQi 
provid.e::l for in this Regulation beg.llls on 1  July 1990.  'The. preparatory work - 19 -
has :t;.egun.  On 29 June 1990 the Conunission adopta:i Regulation  (~) 
No  1863/90 C  OJ No  L  170.  3. 7. 1990) laying down deta.ile:i rules for 
application as regards Community part-financing of expen:li.ture incurre:i by 
Member  States un:ler  the new Council R.eg'u..lation.  Furthermore, it is also 
pla.nnei for the Commission to draw up a  report on the application of this 
Regulation by the errl of the 1991 marketing year. 
These R.eg'u..la tions cover all the agricul  tura.l prcxiucts invol  vEri. 
(Parliament) 
43.  Calls on the Conunission to take the necessary measures to tighten up 
controls on the BHe  premium ani to report to Pa.rlialnent. 
Commission reply 
Regulation (ROC)  No  3007/84  (deta.ile:i rules for the application of the BHe 
premium scheme)  was  amen:ie:i  by RegUlations  (E::EC)  No  3984/89 of 
20 December  1989  (O:J  No  L  380,  29.12.1989) ani No  1260/90 of 11  May  1990 
(0:1  No  L  124,  15.5  .1990).  With regard to checks  on the granting of the 
premium,  the following measures in particular have been intrcxiuce:i: 
Premium applications must be sub:nitte:i to the authority designate:i by the 
Member  State in the a.rea to which the hol.dlllg belongs.  The location where 
the flock is kept during the 1CD-da.y  keeping pericxi :must  be irrlicate:i in 
applications,  ani any Sl.lOOequent  changes must be comrnunicate:i. 
Member  States must serrl to the Commission by 31 July of each yea.r 
particulars of the applications subnitte:i at the begi.nn.i.ng  of the premium 
pericxi using a  special form. 
No  payments  on account nay be made  until the 1oo-day keeping pericxi,  during 
which checks :rnust  be made,  has expire:i.  The min:ilmim  number  of on-the-spot 
inspections during the 1oo-da.y keeping pericxi has been fixei by the 
Commission at 1~  of the rrumber  of applicants for each :rrarketing yea.r, 
special attention being paid to applications covering more  than 500 
animals. -20-
Prcxiucers Im.lSt  inform the competent authority in writing of the loss of any 
a.n.im3J.s  attr.iJ:Juta.ble to the natural circumstances of the life of the flock 
or as a  result of force majeure within a  pericxi of 10 days . 
In the event of incorrect declarations being made  on the munber  of animals, 
the penalty is proportiona.l (limited. to 10!(,  of the difference between the 
munber d.ecla.rei ani the Il\li'tlber  actua.lly countEd).  However,  in the case of 
fraudulent decla.rations,  the penaltY is increase:l (loss of the premium  fqr. 
the current marketing y~  ani the IM.rket.i.Dg year following)  ~. - 21  -
~  POLICY:  STRUCI'URAL  FUNDS.  OOROOWrnG 
AND  LENJJINJ  OPERATIONS.  'I'AANSPORI'  POLICY  AND  SEXUAL  EQJALI'IT 
(Par  liaJ:nent) 
45.  Ca.lls upon the Cornrnisslon to nake full use of the scope affordei by 
the new  rules (laying down of strategic objectives;  project selection, 
rooni taring and checking on the basis of the pa.rtnershi  p arrangements, 
COnummi ty support frameworks ani opera  tiona.l programmes ;  colla.l:xJra  tion with 
the Court of Auditors to lay down  criteria. for  ex post assessments) in 
order to ensure that the COmmunity's  structural operations are a  genuinely 
effective means  of realizing objectives with regard to cohesion. 
Commission reyly 
The Commission has certainly taken advantage of aJ.l  the means  offerei by 
the new rules in its negotiations within the framework of the partnership 
on Community  support frameworks  ( CSFs)  an:l opera  tiona.l programmes. 
The  Connnission  has  already made  available its first report  on results 
of the reform of the structural f'un:ls  (CXlM(90)516  fina.l of 22.10.1990). 
In this respect collaboration with the Court of Auditors has been as usual. 
It should be pointei out that the Court of Auditors has already carriei out 
.inVestigations at the Directorate-General concerne:l as regards 
implementation of the Reform in 1989. 
(Parliament) 
46.  Suggests to the Connnission that moni taring ani checks carriei out as 
p:lXt  of the reform of the :f'unds  should be l:::ased.  on the following criteria: 
(a)  progress will have to be assessei with regard not only to 
implementation of a  programme as a  whole,  but a.lso to the regularity of all 
the operations fi.na.noOO.  unier a  given programme; 
(b)  the Commission should define more  clearly the monitoring criteria to 
be applied by the corrnni ttees providei for in Title VIII of the coordination 
regulation ani should ensure tbat these committees are closely involve:i in 
moni taring Community  support frameworks; 
(c)  the provisions of Article 1(3)(a) of the Financial Regulation 
(time-l:ilnit for the implementation of legal commitments for measures 
exten:iing over more  than one financial year) should be enforcei to prevent 
f'un::is  from being tied up in the future; - 22-
(d)  the Commission should take advantage of the scope prov:ld.Erl  by 
Article 23 of the coordination reg'U.l.a.tion  to ca.rry out on-the-spot checks 
without advance notice.;  · 
.,.:.;· 
(e)  pa.rticula.r a.ttebtion should be p:Ud to coordinating the various ·  ·'  ·  ·.··.  ·  ·· 
suteidies ani coordi.na:twg the 1a  tter with len:lirlg instruments. 
Commission reyly 
46(a)  It should be recaJ.lErl that one  of the pillars of the reform is 
suhsidiari  ty.  The Corrnnission negotiates progrcumnes  with the Member  Sta.  tes 
in this spirit, ani it is the Memter  States who  bear the rrain 
responsibility for monitoring operations ani projects fina.noe:i un:ier these 
prograrrnnes . 
(b)  Work  on defini.ng the assessment a.rrl  monitoring methods is continu..ing 
in the departments involvErl ani the conclusions of this work will be 
forwardei to Parliament when available.  Of course,  the entire proce:lure is 
taking place within the framework  of the partnership ani the Monitoring 
Conuni ttees referrErl to are responsible for assessment ani monitoring.  The 
rules on this are given in the conunon  provisions of each CSF. 
C  c)  The time-limit has been introducErl systerra.  ticall  y  into decisions on 
the granting of fina.ncia.l aid for opera  tiona.l programmes.  The Commission 
will ensure compliance with the new  provisions in future. 
(d)  The Cormn.ission will not fail to carry out the on-the-spot checks 
without prior notice providErl for in Article 23 of the coordination 
regulation if it deems it necessary to make use of this possiblli  ty. 
(e)  Coordination between the Fun:ls,  the EIB  ani the other instruments has 
already had an effect, in particular: 
- at CSF  level,  the forward fina.ncing plans propose,  in addition to 
part-financing by each Funi,  iniicative amounts for loan offers from  the 
EIB ani,  where appropriate,  from  the  EX::SC;  a.n:l 
- in the integration of EX::SC  loans into the D£M  approach laid down in 
framework Regulation No.  2052/88  (extension of the scope of EX::SC 
loans - combination of EX::SC  loans ani interest-rate sul::sidies for EIIDF 
resources). - 23-
(Parliament) 
49.  Believes tba.  t  the instances of ca.ncella.  tion of cormn1 tments enterEd 
into in 1988 1l.Irler the Social Fun:l,  involving a  tota.l of some 
EOJ  500 m1111on,  un:ierline the seriousness of the management  problems 
affecting the Funi at both na.tio:naJ.  ani Community level, in particular 
where project selection a.rrl monitoring are conoernei. 
Commission ~ 
The new rules resul.  ting from the reform of the structural Funds  of 1958 
provide the Cornm1.ssion  w1 th the legal instruments,  previously 1.a.c.klllg, 
which it nee:is to improve selection ani moni  taring of measures fina.nce1 by 
the structural Funds ani by the ESF in particula.r. 
Improvements in the selection of measures to be  fina.noErl ani in monitoring 
should contrilmte towards fin:ling the desired solution to the problem 
presentai by the ca.ncella.tion of commitments. 
(Parliament) 
50.  urges the Commission to reduce the period required to recover advances 
wro:ngl  y  paid by the Social Funi a.rrl to cha.rge interest when  repayment is 
delayed,  pursuant to Article 24 of Connell Regulation  (EEX::)  No  4253/58; 
Commission reyly 
The Commission does its utmost to speEd.  up recovery of sums Ulrluly withheld 
by beneficiaries of advance payments lt'ade  by the ESF.  Recovery orders are 
now issued. as soon as debts are esta.blishe:i,  even if these are partial 
recoveries of amounts which will not close the files concerne::l. 
As regards interest for delayEd repayment,  on 2  July 1990 the Commission 
adoptai a  regulation lay:ing down  detailEd rules for the application of 
Article 24 of Regulation (E:Er:)  No  4253/58.  Pursuant to these detailEd 
rules,  the Corran.ission can charge interest on amounts which are not rep:Ud 
w1 thin the time-lim1  t  set. - 24-
(Parliament) 
52.  Deplores the failure of the overall programme  for the psychia  trio 
hospi  ta.l on Leros ani caJ.1s  on the Corranission: 
(a)  to report within six months  on progress in the implementation of 
Greece Is generaJ. h.ea.1 th reform programme; 
(b)  to request the Greek authorities to reimburse all Community  p3.yments 
made  in error for a  project not oarrie1. out on I..eros; 
(c)  to make a:rq  further grants to the haa.lth reform programme  oon:li  tional 
upon the setting-up of monitoring oommi ttees as provide1. for un:ier  Council 
Regulation  (~)  No  4130/88 ani on the iroplementation of the revise1. 
psychiatric programme. 
Commission  reyl~ 
(a)  'The  requeste1. report was  sent to Parliament on 4  O:::tober  1990; 
(b)  'The  Greek authorities have been aske1.  to reiJnburse the advance p3.yrnent 
made  in error for the project in question; 
(c)  No  further  D£M psychiatric projects un::ier  Regulation  (EEC)  No  815/84 
will be approve1. until the Monitoring Committee responsible f'unotions in 
accorda.nce' with Regulation (EEC)  No  4130/88 ani the Greek authorities have 
presentei to the COmmission  a  revisei programme with appropriate measures 
to achieve the objectives of the psychiatric reform. 
(Parliament) 
58.  Awaits the study which the Corrnnission is to suhni  t  on the entering of 
loans ani borrowings in the budget ani the Commission Is proposals. 
Commission  reyl~ 
As  recorde1. in the Mimltes of the Council meeting of 13 March  1990,  the 
Commission has urrlertaken to study the possibility of improving the 
ha.n:lling of lerd:i.ng ani borrowing operations in Corrammi ty budget documents. 
It will present the results of this study by the eni of 1991 at the latest. 
(Par  liaroent) 
59.  Calls on the Commission to promote a  Community  transport policy 
unierpinne:i by ade:ruate budget appropriations ani by the creation of a 
legaJ. basis to finance major Euxopean transport routes ani coordinating - 25  -
transport policy with the regional ani structuraJ. policy priori  ties of the 
Community. 
Commission  reyly 
On 20 November  19d0 the Council adoptErl a.  tria.nnua.l programme  (1990--92) , 
a:M(89)  238,  on the f.1.nancing  of higher-priority action with a.  view to the 
completion of an integ:ra.tai transport market in 1992.1 
1  Council Regulation (EOC)  No  3359/90,  OJ L  326,  24.11.1990 -26-
(Parliament) 
61.  Notes that the greater degree of a.nnna.11 ty of the bldget did not 
adversely affeot implementation of tbe resea.rch b.l:lget in te:rns of 
commitment appropriaticms;  points out,  however,  that lDJ 00  3(X)  CXXl 
of tbe year's payment appropriations was oo.noellai a.rrl oal1s on the 
Camm1 ss1 cin  to implement a  JOOre dynamic  form of b.l:lgetary ma.nagement  to 
ensure that tbe greatest possillle volume  of availa.hle appropriations 
is use:i by the eirl Of a  f1 MDCd aJ  year. 
The Commission would  po:int out that the utilization rate in the research 
sector :in  1989 was  more  than~  for commitment  appropriations an:l more 
than 98%  for payment  appropriations.·  This is higher than in 1988. 
Since 1989 f'ull an:l detailed info:rnation on the implementation of 
appropriations is conta.:UlOO.  in Volume  I  of the revenue an:l expen::liture 
account  (pages 65 to 77)  (see also the replies to po:ints  5  an:l 7) . 
(Parliament) 
62.  Believes that the  long-sta.rx'l1~ difficulty in ensur~ full outturn of 
the appropriations enterEd in Chapter 73 stems from the difficulty of 
reconc1..llllg the 8.TJT01Al1 ty of the l:Jll:iget with the mul  tiannuaJ.. nature of 
the research framework programme;  oal1s therefore,  on the Comm1 ssi  on 
to obviate this problem by means  of transfers of allocations within 
tbe financial  perspective, as prov:l.dErl for in Article 11 of the 
Interinsti  tutiona.l Agreanent. 
Reyly 
In the answer given to Parliament on  the mid-term evaluation report on  the 
second RT.D  framework  programme  1987-91  (carried out at the Commission's 
re::ruest by a  group of five in:iepenient experts), it was  statal that a  study 
would be cornrnissioned  from  an outside l:xxiy  with a  view to improving the 
administration of research. 
Following a  call for tenders,  this study '#as  entrustai to two  specialist 
firms which are well known interna  tionaJ..l  y,  An:lersen Consulting an:l 
Touche Ross. 
The study has now  been oompletai.  Parliament will be informe:i of its 
finti.ngs. -27-
(Parl.1axne:nt) 
63.  Ca.1ls an the Cnmm1 ss1 an to take step:; to re::luoe tbe grow.l.ng weight of 
au~  ccmn1  tments.  evideooe of the fa.i.lure to keep  :f'uirle:i 
projects UIXler proper review;  oa.lls in pu-ti<lliar on the Crnnmi ss:i on 
to IOOD.itor all ~  of implementation of a  :fui::rle:l scientific 
progra.ume,  withholdi~ fmrl1~ fran all projects which,  aooe 1.lider 
way,  prove unsatisfactory az:d adap~  the COirli.  tions of :f'mxH ng  of 
each project to take aooount of its scientific az:d opera.tiana.l 
developnent. 
Reply 
Resea.rch activities are rnultia.nnua.l ani some  projects take three to four 
years. 
The term  "cost of the past" is not appropriate in this case since the 
conuui  tments are not dorm:mt. 
Every year,  on the ta.sis of its e>eperience,  the Commission  requests 
payment appropriations correspon:i.ing to the amount  nee:ie:i  to clear 
outsta.n:iing cornrnitments in the year in question. 
The Commission is able to monitor the progress of projects an::l.  en::l 
them if necessary as a  result of the scientific control an:i technical 
audit include:i in its programmes. 
A specific proceiure was  intrcxiucei on 1  July 1989 whereby  the 
situation as regards commitments is regularly reviewEd in order to 
avoid any pointless build-up in the cost of the past. 
At 31  December  1988 a  totaJ.. of 5rn6  of outsta.n:iing cornrni  tments were 1988 
conuui  tments,  i.e.  corrani  tments in respect of projects which had only  just 
startai, ani 48!6  were conuni  tments no more  than three years old,  which is 
quite a  nornal situation in the sect9r with mu.ltia.nrrual  projects 
(incidenta.ll  y,  R9'D  is include:i in head.:i.ng  3  - Policies with rnu1 tiannuaJ. 
allocations).  Thus,  96lb  of the outsta.rrling commitments roentione::i in the 
report by the Court of Auditors are outsta.n:iing only in the accounting 
sense a.n:i not if the nature of the projects in question is considere:i. 
Genuinel.  y,  old outsta.n:ii.ng cornrni trnents account for no more  than 3 . 5% 
(a percentage which renains virtually constant). t  . 
-28-
This figure is lower than in any other sector apart from social policy ani 
well below the average of 12%. 
However,  since 1  July 1989 cases where there has been no  movement  for 
more than one year have been automatically reviewed. 
(Parliament) 
64.  Believes that the volume of work carried out by the JIC for thiJ:d 
parties will testify to the exoelleiX:l8 of the·  o:mtre'  s  a.cti  vi  ties rut 
fears that it is big'b.ly unJ 1kely that tbe goa.l of generating 
EUJ  130 million in revenue in tbe pericxl ·from 1988 to 1001 can be 
atta:!ne-l;  calls on the Q:mun1ss1on· to provide the Jro with enough 
qualifiai staff to develop its marketing strategy. 
~ 
As  the 1989 annual report of the Joint Research Centre  (SOC(90)  575 final) 
shows,  despite the delay due to the Council's late adoption of decisions on 
the JRC  programmes ani a  number  of cormecte:l measures,  in particular as 
regards the release of staff, the rate of ord.ers for activities carried out 
for third parties increased sul:eta.ntially in 1989,  as the JRC  Board of 
Governors also notes in its ohserva  tions attached to the anrrua.l  report. 
However,  these activities were not coniucte:l at the same  pa.ce  ani a 
strerruous effort has been made  to catch up.  The JRC  mid-term evaluation 
panel pointed to the high scientific sta.Irla.rd ani the cost-benefit 
relationship of the activities which had already been carried out for  th.:i.r'd 
parties. 
(Parliament) 
65.  Will keep the :restructuri:r:€' of the Joint Resea.rch o:mtre,  which began 
late in 1988,  1.1IXler  close review am.  calls on tbe Q:mn1 ss1 on to p1a.ce 
the DEN institute-basal ~ement  system on a ·footi:r:€' of institute 
a.ooounta.hl 1 1 ty, by means  of continuous mon1  taring of management to 
identify ~es  between forecasts am. work oarria:l out,  on tbe 
basis of o.treot cba.rgir.lg of oosts to each institute;  oa.lls,  to that 
em,  on the JIC ~ement  to probe JOOre  d.eepl  y in its study of the 
orga.niza.tion of :tmgeta.ry ma.nagement,  using computerization where 
appropriate. .·. 
-29-
The market philosophy adoptai - ani mckErl by the reco:mmerrla tions of the 
evaluation panel - is to devolve marketing activities as far as possible to 
the various institutes, with the JR:::  COntracts Division harmonizing the 
con:li  tions laid down  for activities on behalf of third p:l.I'ties ani the 
Directorate-General of the JR:::  concentrat.lllg on  "spoo.rheading",  i.e. 
identif'ying fresh potential. 
The decentralization of the JR:::  by giving more  work to the institutes 
contiiruErl in 1989.  Some  administrative ani financial activities were 
transferrEd from  the JR:::  .Administration to the institutes.  In 1989,  budget 
appropriations were already be:i.ng administerEd on the basis of the 
structure of the institutes ani the 1990 bu.dget  was  drawn up  from  the very 
start on the basis of the requirements of this structure.  A 
contractor/customer relationship has gradually been built up  between the 
institutes ani the central dep:l.Xt:ments,  ensuring greater responsibility as 
regards costs.  A  consul  ta.ncy firm has been cornmissionai to produce  'fJ£:W 
system of nanagement accounts which should make  for more accurate checks  on 
costs ani a  more  disori.minating evaluation of cost prices to be applie:l to 
activities for third p:l.I'ties. 
(Parliament) 
f17.  Believes that £ram.  or irregul.ari  ties are po.ssi hl e in the research 
sector toq, in pg.rticula.r as a.  resul.  t  of a.rtificia.l 1nfl..a.  tion of 
~,  a.m.  oa..lls,  therefore,  an the Q:mni ss1 an to draw up a.  typology 
of~  to ena.ble the units negotia.~  a.  contract to determine the 
actual costs of the projects. 
~ 
A number of controls exist at various stages in the prooeiure for selecting 
ani oarryillg out projects in order to detect attemptEd fraud ani 
irregula.ri  ties.  On  the whole,  the following controls may  be mentionai: -30-
A.  Before the contract is signed: 
1 .  assessment of proposals by the Corranission' s  scientific departments, 
possibly assisted by outside experts or referees; 
2.  assessment of proposals by an advisory committee on ma.nagement  a.rxi 
coordination; 
3.  during negotiation of the contracts,  checks  on the financial 
information supplied by ten:ierers in the contract negotiation form. 
In dubious cases,  addi  tiona.l information on the ten:ierers is 
reruestoo. from  an outside firm; 
4.  in some  cases,  an on-the-spot control,  norrnaJ.l  y  by an auditor; 
5.  examination of the proposed contract by Financial Control. 
Furthermore,  most  tenierers are subject to financial controls by one  or 
more bodies in::lepen:ient  of the Commission. 
B.  Controls after the contract is signed: 
1.  Exaroination of the statements of expen:iiture by: 
(a)  the official respons.ible for the administrative aspects of the 
contract; 
(b)  the official responsible for the scientific aspects; 
(c)  Financial Control. 
2.  On-the-spot controls carried out directly by the Commission or 
in:lirectl  y  through auditors  . 
These controls have shown that attempts at fraud are rare. -31-
All these assessments a.rrl controls are base:! on a  rnethcxi  which varies 
accord.ing to type of contract,  the partners (iniustry,  universities, 
i.rrlividua.ls) ani the aJ!launt  (simplifie:l structure for low-value contracts). 
For share:!  --cost contracts with a  number of iniustrial partners,  the 
following breakdown is also made: 
direct costs,  incl'l.ldlllg: 
- salaries ani rernunera  tions 
travel ani suhsistence 
equipment 
consuma.bles 
outside assistance (joint contracts,  subcontracts,  services) 
computer 
other direct costs; 
iniirect costs 
- overheads on salaries 
- overheads on other direct costs 
- fixe:! charges; 
VAT 
(ParliaJ!lent) 
68.  caJ.l.s  on  the Comud ssi on to cba.rge  the management  costs for environment 
bldget headi~ to its opera.~ bxlget. 
Reply 
This question was  exa.rn:illei in detail during the 1991  budget proceiure.  On 
22 May  1990 the Commission adopte:l a  regulation on  "mini  -budgets"  which 
guarantees better control ani transparency in the budgetary :rranagernent  of 
these headings. 
A Co:rnmi.ssion  communication to the budgetary authority on the future of 
mini-budgets was  sent to the Council a.rrl Parliament on 18 Ootober  1990. -32-
(Parliament) 
70.  caJ..l.s  an the Q:mn1 ss1 an to draw up a  ~le  operationa.l programme 
covering all the information,  cxmmmioa.ticms am.  cultural activities 
as part of a  document  J..1.sting all tbe relevant bxlget hoodi ~s  to be 
subni  tta:l to Pa.rl iawmt,  which will make an assessment within the 
frcuoowork of tbe b.r:lgeta.ry am. d.tscbarge prooe:lures . 
In the framework of its internal arrangements to improve coordination 
between the information ani communication activities of its various 
departments the Commission has esta.bli.sb..ffl  the annual Priority Information 
Programme  (PIP).  This is essentially a.n  internal matter of the 
Commission's administration a.rrl  prOCEdures.  The Member  of the Commission 
responsible for information ani communication has now  adopte:i the practice 
of forwa.rding the Conuni.ssion' s  internaJ. document  on the PIP  to the Chairman 
of the Committee for Youth,  Culture,  Education,  Me:iia ani Sport.  It is in 
the framework of regular discussions in this Cormni ttee that progress of the 
Commission's infornation a.rrl  communication work a.rrl  the state of 
inter-departmental coordination is regularly  exaro.inei.  Du:ri.ng  the debate 
within that Committee,  the budgetary allocations specifically propose:i for 
infornation ani communication work are exaznine:i in detail. 
(Parliainent) 
72.  caJ..l.s  an the ()lmmissian to urrlertake a  cost-benefit analysis for 
:illformatian progl'aJimeS to which fi  J"l.1\..X'}1 aJ  resources are cammi  tte::l arrl 
to imlme the f1rrl1~ in tbe prel.im:ina.ry draft b.r:lget arrl in its 
opera.tiona.l  progl'a.Imlle. 
Be~ 
The evaluation of cost-effectiveness has been given serious technical 
attention by the Commission.  As has been made  clear to the Committee  on 
Buclgeta.ry Control,  there are serious doubts among  professionals as to 
whether sta.n:ia.rd a.ccounti.ng  techniques for cost-effectiveness assessment 
can be ada:ruately applie:i to information a.rrl  corrnmmication,  areas where so -33-
many  variables are present which corrl.i  tion the results obta.inai.  The 
departments co:ncerna:i are presently cornpi.ling date on relevant 
illustrations of relative cost-effectiveness to ascertain whether  on  the 
.OOSis of these oJ::servations a  particular rnethcdology suitable to the area 
of information ani conununication can be elaborate:l. -34-
Pmffl[OPMEN'J'  AID AND  FaD AID 
(Parliament) 
73.  Deplores tbe significant ioorea.se in outsta.rxti.ng camm1. tments urder 
Title 9  of tbe budget ard oalls on the Comm1 ss1 on to adopt a  IOOre 
dynamic f1na.oo1aJ  ma.nagenent, in particular by IMld~ systeaa.tic use 
of the prooErlure for automatic closure of dol'mnt files userl for 
projects Uirler Chapter 00. 
Reyly 
The autonatic closure of dormant files now  userl for projects un:ier 
Chapter 93 is to be exten::lerl  to all operations un:ier Title 9  of the budget. 
The various authoriz:il1g officers ani the Commission's Financial Control 
have approve a  sta.n::la.rd letter to be sent to the recipient to confirm that 
the project is being oloserl. 
This procerlure will take place in two  stages: 
first,  the Commission will conduct an operation to close all dormant 
files in the course of 1990; 
then,  in future, it will only be necessary to send the letter 
confirrn.ing closure when  the final payment  for each project is entere:i 
in the accounts. 
This procerlure will be applierl to projects which have not been given a  time 
limit for implementation un:ier Article 1  of the Financial Regulation as 
amenierl in June 1988. 
(Parliament) 
74.  Notes that tbe bldgeta.ry management  of Chapter 00 for aid to 
latin American ard Mia.n developing oountries has seen serious delays 
in the £nrrl1 ng  of projects ard oa.lls on tbe COmmission to take tbe 
foil~  action to rema:ly  the situation: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
ra:leployment of delegation staff (still iMd.Equate) a.rrl. 
central staff (often overla~  of work); 
changeover from oommi ttee prooa:lures whim resu1.  t  in :aajor 
operational delays to a  system of advisory cammi ttees; 
investi.gation of tbe poss1 hi  1 1 ty of ra:luc:ing the exoessi  ve 
number of a.nnnaJ  projects fun1al atrl dra.wing up multia.mrual 
~· -35-
Appreciable progress was  alrmdy m3d.e  in 1989 as regards the 
utilization of appropriations  (100%  for cornm1tment  appropriations and  more 
than 90'k for payment appropriations for fina.ncial ani technical cooperation 
with Latin American an:i Asian developillg countries). 
In this connection,  the Commission is errl.eavourillg to make  general use 
of proca:lures for ca.rrylllg out projects which guarantee dynamic 
implementation an:l use up the payment appropriations.  In particular, 
technical support is providei at management  level.  Finally, it is propose:l 
to open consolidated. EOC  :tank accounts for the delegations to ei'.sure a 
regular supply of f'uirls for the projects. 
(a)  ffi I  recently reorganiza:l its central departments by concentrating 
most of its staff in two  new  geographical directorates for Asia an::i 
Latin America to be responsible for all political ani technical 
cooperation. 
However,  the number of staff in Brussels an:i in the delegations is still 
very inadequate. 
(b)  The time taken for the decision-ma.king proca:lure when  a  committee is 
involvei would not be very different if the current financing  committee 
(providei for in Regula.tion No  442/81) were to be cha.ngei into an advisory 
committee. 
However,  in line with the conclusions in its paper on the ten-year strategy 
for cooperation with the develop.i.ng countries of Latin America ani Asia1 
ani the cormnents  to be Il'8.de  by Parliament and the Council,  the Commission 
is exami.n.i.ng  how to revise the rules govern.ing such cooperation. 
(c)  In view of the number  of countries concerne:l,  the m.unber  of financial 
an:l technical cooperation projects fina.nced.  each year  (about 25) is not 
really excessive.  However,  the Commission agrees that,  in future,  general 
programmes  should be drawn up wherever possible ani their i.ropa.ct  on the 
overall policy of the recipient developing COtultries should be gauged more 
effectively. 
1  COM(90)  176 of 11  June 1000,  now  belllg considerei by the Council an::l 
Parliament. -36-
(Parliament) 
75.  caJJ.s on the Coovnission to pt.y greater attention to sourrl. tmgeta.ry 
management of Article 006 (aid to refugees),  by d.ra.w:i.Dg  up rules for 
the selection,  managanent aDl lOOili toring of projects. 
The Coirani.ssion would point out that,  althoug'h the proce::lure for 
8dminister.ing this type of -aid (which is in response to sometimes very 
urgent huma.ni  ta.ria.n nee:is ·am: is very frequently grantEd in areas which are 
relatively unsafe) requires great flexibility. it has drawn up internaJ. 
rules to provide the neoessa.ry discipline for selecting,  adro.inistering an::l 
monitoring operations. 
The Coirani.ssion 's aoti  vi  ties on behalf of Asian ref'ugees  from  Iraq an::l 
Kuwait are a  gooi example  of how Article 936,_is properly applied.. 
(Parliament) 
76.  caJJ.s on the Q:mnission to sul:mit within six JOOntbs  of the date of the 
di s:ila:rge decis1on,  an analysis of the impact of the rB#7 mohi 1 i zation 
schere for food aid. 
A report on the implementation of aid in 1987 ani 1988 which includes an 
analysis of the DEN  system for mobilizing focxi  aid is now  be.ing  finalized. 
ani will be presentEd to the Council ani Parli..;unent. 
(Parliament) 
78.  Deplores the fact that the management ani uti  1 1 zation problems which 
have arisen with the oounterpa.rt fui:rls ba.ve  not yet been sol  val ani  . 
that prcx::leErls  fran sales,  often less tba.n the actual value of the aid, 
are scmetimes USErl  to f1 nanoe p.lhl.ic E8Jtor deficits;  ~tly. 
oa.1ls on the Q:mn1 ss-t on to tighten up the clauses in the agreements 
~  deadli  TlfS to ensure that the COllllle'Cia.l value of the. aid ,is 
cba.rgErl to specific acx:xJU.Ilts. 'nle Q:mn1ssion has intrcxiUOErl greater discipline in the nanagement ard 
ut1  J 1  za.tion of the counterpart :f'ui:rls.  These fUixls must be pJ..a.ce:l in a 
spe:rt aJ  interest-bearing hank a.ocount  (when this is compatible with the 
rel.igious ethics of tbe country) within three to six IOOD.ths  of the prOO.uct 
~  delive:ra:l.  '!bey are oalculata1 on the basis of tbe ccm:anerciaJ.  va.lue 
of the prcduct on tbe world market at the time of dell  very. 
'1lle oounterpn-t fuD:1s.  :l:ool.~ interest. must be id.entifie1. in the bank 
aaxmnt.  lli.sblrseoont is subject to tbe Q'mn1 ss1 on's adva.ooe agreement a.n1. 
must take place as soon as poss1 hl  e. (Parliament) 
82.  O:mst ders it vi  tal to carry out a.  st\xly of the degree of iirl.epei:rleoo 
enjoyEd by the fi  na.ooi a.1  controllers of the 1nst1  tutions in exercis:i.ng 
their duties a.rd oalls on the Court of A'\Xlitors,  for this purpose,  to 
provide Parl  1 8JOOI'lt  w1 th an a.naJ. ytioa.l table of all the deci si  ons to 
overrule a.  re£usaJ. to approve expen:iiture in each institution for the 
period 1984 to 1988 iDclusi  ve;  ra;tUSSts  tba.t such a.  ta.ble should 
h~cxrwa.rd  be sent·.  to Pa.rl iarent each year,  for the previous 
fi  nanci  aJ  year,  before the heginn:1.ng of the discba.rge procedure; 
-insists tba.t,  for a:ny  case where the visa of the fina.ooia.J  Controller 
of a:ny  inst1  tution is refusEd,  a.rd where the President of tba.t 
1nst1  tution overrules the re£usa.l. all supper~  documents.  1Dclming 
the reasons for re£usaJ..  provi.da:l by the F1 na.ooi  aJ  Controller. be 
sul:m1 ttai to its Comm1 ttee on Blngeta.ry Control. 
Under Article 39  of the Financial Regulation the Court of Auditors is sent 
aJ.l documents relating to the institution's decision to overrule its 
fina.nciaJ. controller's refusaJ..  These documents set out the reasons for 
refusa.l with reference to the rules applicable. 
The  Commission leaves it to the Court .  of Auditors to take action on these 
data. 
(Parliament) 
83.  Asks the Q:mmi ss1 on to report a.t  the earliest opportunity on the 
fortbcom:i.ng  refo:rm of the Joint SiQlmess Imura.DJe Scheme; .  also asks 
tba.t negotiations be opene:l with mOO.ioa.l  associations .in Brussels. 
Inxenbou.rg a.rd Ispra. on rules rela~  to fees. 
The changes designed to bring the finances of the Joint Siclmess Insurance 
Scheme  into ba.lance in accordance with the budgetary provisions conta.ine1 
in the rules in force are set out in opinion 3/89 by the Management 
Cornrni ttee for Sickness Insurance.  :This opinion has been approve::i by the 
Working  Party on the Staff Regulations ani the Court of Justice confirme1 
generaJ. agreement on a  change to the rules on 5  December  1990. -39-
In May  1990 the Joint Sickness Insurance Scheme's Work:i..ng  Party on 
Agreements began discussions with the appropriate merlical associations to 
try ani obtain agreements on the services for which officials a.re  cha.rge:i. 
However,  d.espi  te the efforts uniertaken even at national level to keep the 
existing agreements,  there were technical am.  other offitacles;  a  large 
proportion of doctors ani dentist wishe:i to safeguard the right to charge 
unregulata:l  "free fees"  for their services. -40-
FWl·OF  JNFORMATICti  'IO THE  mOOHAIGB  Al1JlJlRJTI 
(Parliament) 
88.  ca.us  on tbe Cnmmi ~on  to imlme in Volume. I  of  . its revenue arP. 
expeuliture a.ooount  (financial -analysis},& deta.ilerl are.lysis of tbe . 
· state of implanenta.tion of  __ appropria.tiOJ;lS  a.IP.·· the reasons for 
UIXlerut111 za.tion.  · 
-.Parliament's request was  follawai up in_Volume .I  of the  revenue~.a.ni  . 
.  experrli  ture a.ocount  a.m· finanCial ~  -~t.  for  1989;  ._in particular .o? 
pages  66 to 85.  · 
--·  (see ·a.l.So  replies. to points 5  a.n:i  7}  .. --41-
(Parliament) 
91.  Calls on the O::mni :x=r1 on ani the Board of Governors to intervene 
'U.l"g'entl.y with the Italian authorities so as to arrive at a  solution 
d.esi.gna:l to make avai J ahl e  Wi. tbout further delay the f'u.Irls need.Ed for 
repa.:l.r ani maintei:lan:)e of bJ.ild.i.ngs at the European School in Va.rese. 
~ 
On  19 December  1989 in the Senate. ani on 12 June  lga() in the Chamber  of 
Deputies the Government  of the Ita.lian Republic a.dopte:i a  law a.merrl.L1J8'  the 
agreement between Italy ani the European School in Varese.  An 
appropriation of LIT  1  500 million will be I!Bde  available .  to the School  for 
the repair of its build..ings. 